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RUNNERS CLIMB
LB'Sbaseball team hits its stride, going 3-1 overthe week
to climb into fourth place ~ Pg. 11

PIONEER WOMEN
Seven women take to the stage to tell stori
joy and turmoil on the frontier ~ P
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Monkeying Around .
. Student Mike Quihuis practices safe climbing

for residential tree care in the arboriculture
practicum class. The class, which is offered
through the horticulture department, teaches
students to use an integrated climbing system.

Smokers concerned that
complaints could lead to ban
by Kimberly Nelson
of The Commuter

Despite rumors among smokers on campus that
complaints about them are rising, college officials say
very few objections have been lodged this year.

Vice President Ed Watson said that since the desig-
nated smoking areas were created two years ago, com-
plaints have gone down considerably, and that there
have only been about two complaints this year, mostly
about smoke coming through vents into the buildings.

. Smokers say they are concerned that smoking could
be banned from campus entirely, forcing smokers out to

the parking lot.
Central Oregon cConununity College is currently

experiencing a similar situation. TI:>e new policy at
COCC restricts 'cigarette smokers to parking lots, or
locations more than 25 feet from any building entrance.

The problem continues because smokers on COCC
campus still smoke wherever they want. According to
Gene Zinkgraf, director of campus services, it is be-
cause there is no punishment for violators and old

.ashtrays remain in place nexl to doorways.
One student, Susie Glaspey, 45, who said that she

intentionally violated the ban because she didn t have
~ Tumto"Srnoking"onPg.4

Campus plans Cinco de Mayo fun
by Heather M. Scott
of The Commuter

The Multicultural Center, the Community Alliance
for Diversity and the Student Progratfling Commiffee
will be holding an LBCC-style Fiesta on May 5 in
celebration of Cinco de Mayo. The Fiesta will be held in
the Commons cafeteria (CC-209) from 5:30 to 8:30p.m .
and will include music, food and other activities for
attendees. Children will also be entertained with a
pinata breaking.

This is the first in a series of articles on changes in the Family
Rrsource Center as a result of budget reductions next year.

by Wendy Geist
of The Commuter

For the first time ever, LBCC' s
Family Resource Center is go-
ing to open its doors to the pub-
lic.

After a long period of plead-
ing before the Board of Educa-
tion, the center has learned that
it will lose the bulk of its yearly
funding from the college. No.
only is the cost of child care in-
creasing at the center, but the
purpose of the center is also be-
ing changed.

LBCC's Farnily Resource Cen-
ter has always operated as a co-
oy,with parents agreeing to take
part in parent education classes
along with their child for a re-
duced rate.

Until now, student parents
who have taken part in the co-
op have been paying around 25

percent of the market rate for
child care at the center, explains
Beth Hogeland, directorofFam-
ilyResourcesandeducation.Stu-
dents in the co-op paid $375 to
$425 a term this year and will
have to pay more than triple
that amount next academic year
at a market rate of $420 a month.

[en Beudert, coordinator of
the FRC, adds, "We will still pro-
vide the opportunity to work in
the classroom for people who
want to take parent education
classes, but there will no longer
be a price break for that."

According to Hogeland, the
original purpose of the center's
program, which opened in its
current location on the north-
east corner of the LBCC campus
in 1988, was to help low income
students attend school. By par-
ticipating in a co-op, they didn't

~ Tumto"FRC"onPg.6

Baila Con Mexico, folkloric dancers from OSU, will
be featured during the "folkloric Mexican dance perfor-
mances" scheduled to take place from 6 to 7 p.m. in the

. cafe%9a. From 70lo'gm8~p~.m~.Rill'!l'!l' char~llld8San'tietana'lfl"'W;.fl\lillfils",pe~ak@""_-1allotlt h'!§llfe il~a
his troubled past to graduate from Harvard.

Susan Prock of the Multicultural Center says the
event is planned for approximately 250 people but she
is unsure how many will show up. Three tostada bars
will be prepared for hungry party goers in anticipation

~ Tum to ·Cincode Mayo· on Pg.4
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Brady Peeks and two-year-old daughter Madelaine play with bottles of birdseed at the FRCopen
.house Saturday. Madelaine's mother will start taking classes at LBCCin the fall. The family is exploring
day-care options for their daughter. Peeks thinks the new new costs of childcare at the center i~
"actually pretty cheap. Private day care can cost up to $50 a day,· he said.

FRCchanges gears, opens doors to the public
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American culture built on dissent
Dissent is not intolerance. It is not hatred for those different

from one's self. It is the essence of America.
America was founded by people who fought for their inde-

pendence, they dissented, subverted the British government,
committed treason, espionage, rebellion and sedition to gain
their freedom. America was founded by people who were alert
to the fact that the majority has a nasty habit of imposing its
views and laws on the weaker members of society.

The original Constitution did not give the vote to non-land
holders, non-caucasian people or women. But the Founders
that wrote the Bill of Rights had a vision
of what America's future could be and
set it in words. They were the product of
their time and environment and by no
means perfect and unprejudiced. But
their words and beliefs were bigger than
themselves.

It took a long time, a lot of bloodshed
and the committed effort of laborers,
lawyers, judges, advocates, union lead-
ers, writers, clergy, activists and untold others to bring the
great words and hopes of OurFounders, as written in the Billof
Rights to life.

The American masses did not spring from the soil; they
immigrated. Each wave of immigrants faced hostility, unjust
laws, exploitation and prejudice. Almost all of us are de-
scended from these immigrants, some of us more recently than
others. The English language as spoken in America is an
amalgam of words from many languages; German, French,
Arabic, Spanish and so on.

Dissent is protected in the Bill of Rights. Too many times in
the history of America dissent has been suppressed. People
Jrotesting the World Wars were imprisoned and persecuted.
.aborers who demonstrated for working wages, and humane
:reatrnent were beaten, jailed and even killed in the streets.
Often, the motives for repression were economic. So were a

preponderance ofmotives to engage in war. The robber barons
at the tum of the century could not allow workers' rights to
interfere with their pursuit of wealth; the arms manufacturers
during WWI wanted no interference with their arms sales to all
countries engaged in war. Latin American countries and is-
lands such as Haiti, Cuba and Puerto Rico were ruthlessly
purged of dissenters to preserve American economic interests
there. The U.S. Marines were considered the arm of the corpo-
rations when it came to U.S. interference in Latin American

affairs.
The u.s. did not engage in WWII to save the Jews in

Germany (they were persecuted and sent to camps for over
eight years before tloeU.S. intervened), or help the British, it
mainly boiled down to the necessity to keep the world open for
trade and to protect the interests of the large multinational
corporations.

Out of this turmoil an American culture began to emerge. In
spite of repression, liberty was still the battle cry of these
people who were learning to live together. Still, one of the main

causes of repression continued to be
economic. White landowners in the
South did not want to lose their share-
croppers and cheap household labor;
they kept African Americans in the
South from voting or getting decent
jobs. Americans both black and white
protested and dissented formany years -
to gain freedom for the former slaves
of America.

Workers lived in horrible conditions, worked themselves
literally to death and spent their old age freezing and starving.
Everyone in a family had to work so they could survive, no
school for the children, no rest for the old. Workers dissented,
joined socialist parties, demonstrated in the streets, were im-
prisoned and formed unions. Many ofthem gave their freedom
and lives to make conditions better for the rest.

The Cold War was precipitated by the refusal of the Soviets
to cooperate economically with the Ll.S; and snowballed into
the shameful McCarthy Era that ruined the lives of thousands
of law-abiding Americans.

The point to all this is that all Americans are in this country
together. Strength lies in cooperation, not suspicion and ha-
tred. The gains we made as workers and human beings in this
country came from questioning the motives and views of those
that profit from our labor. Strength is in unity and lost when we
don't accept the fact that we are all entitled to our own views.
Divide and conquer is an ancient strategy. The average person
works for a living, pays taxes.and does not pay much attention
to what is happening in international relations or even in our
own political system. Our strength as Americans lies in our
tolerance and readiness to dissent, not in blind obedience and
belief in the media and even our politicians. We must look at
the motives of the people who tell us what is right and wrong
and learn to think for ourselves.

LETTER TO ALLEN THROOP

Throop well loved
APOLOGY

. ALS. But we expect to see Allen around
town at da Vinci Days, Fall Festival and
the Riverfront as we always have. He
won't be our geology teacher anymore,
but he will continue to be our friend and
neighbor. We love you Allen.

Penny York & Benton Center Staff

The claim that liberals suffer from
mental illness that was made by a
guest columnist in the April 23 issue
was not intended to trivialize the is-
sue of mental illness. The Commuter
apologizes if publishing the column
offended those with a mental illness.

To the Editor:
Allen Throop is a great teacher and

has been a great addition to LBCCBenton
Center.
We're all saddened by his fight with

Free speech
comes with
responsibility

I
I

Iwould like to thank The Com-
muter and LBCC's Student
Government for providing a
venue for free speech to our

community.
The Commuter, of course, gives

us all an opportunity to write our
opinions fortheeditorial page. Stu-
dent Government provided us with
a wall to express our feelings about
the war on Iraq. Today, more than
ever, free speech is an important
part of our heritage as United States
citizens.

And so is freedom of thought
and religion. I believe in freedom
of speech up to the point of hate
speech. Nat Hento££' s book, "Free
Speech for Me-But Not for Thee"
has a prominent place on my office
bookshelf and is one of the books I
recommend to students most ire-
qwmtI-Y,

I would like to recommend it to
the community atIarge at this point
in the dialogue about our current
leaders and their decisions and poli-
cies.

Because the fact is, if we do not
allow the expression of a diversity
of opinions from all parts of the
political spectrum, we are failing
to respect and uphold our constitu-
tion. As Spiro Agnew said, "There
is room for all of us-and for our
divergent views-under the First
Amendment."

On the other hand, with the right
to free speech comes a responsibil-
ity to have some knowledge and
understanding of what we are talk-
ing about if we actually want our
words to be considered seriously.

The use of profanity, sweeping
generalizations, and unsubstanti-
ated accusations, whether by a "lib-
eral" Qf aI/conservative" may serve
the individual spewing the rheto-
ric, but it serves no one else, and it
certainly does not contribute to the
intellectual dialogue of an institu-
tion of higher learning. It also does
not contribute to democracy.

So, as we move from dialogue
about the conflict in Iraq to other
pressing issues, such as our state
and national budgets and whom
they will serve and not serve, I
have one hope. That hope is that
we will all be informed and
thoughtful as we exercise our free
speech rights.

After all, as Stephen Chapman
of the Chicago Tribune said, "Lib-
erty wasn't guaranteed by the Con-
stitution. It was only given a
chance." It's up to you to do the
rest.
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We need to remember what it is that we are fighting for
by Lisa Terra
of The Commuter

ofwhichhasbeenhitwithshrap-
ne!. I do know what it feels like
to wonder what is happening to
them and if they are ok, but I still
support what they are doing.
How could I not with them be-
ing there? I am one of the 77
percent that support the deci-
sions Bush is making.

We owe our military a huge
debt for what they are doing for
us. We must support them and

A thousand troops have been
deployed from the Kuaiti-Iraq
border and the war is still in
progress.

I thought I'd break the repeti-
tiveness and show support for
our American troops. I do have
close family members and
friends involved in this war, one

I
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by E.R. Shipp
New York Daily News

Believers see God's hand in every-
thing from the conduct of war to the
outcome of the NCAA basketball cham-
pionship, especially when they are the
victors. But I wonder about the flip side.

What if you're from the families of the
nine soldiers who died after their unit
was ambushed in Iraq, the same UI)i t to
which Pfc. Jessica Lynch and five of the
recently rescued POWs belonged? Or the
young Iraqi boy who lost his arms and
many members of his family during a
bombing raid?

Sometimes in basking in our own joy,
we are graceless. We forget there is a flip
side, while assuming that we had angels
on our shoulders and God on our side.

our leaders at times like these.
We have no choice. We either
strike back, VERYHARD, or we
will keep getting hit in the nose.
People should be focusing on
why we are there; not the shoot-
ing and killing. This war is about
our freedom and the killing of
thousands of innocent people.
No one can strike the United
States of America and get away
with it. The soldiers we have

protecting us signed on the dot-
ted lines at free will. They choose
to protect and serve America no
matter if we are in war or not.
College money is only a bonus.

To quote Darryl Worley,
"Have you forgotten how it felt
that day? To see your homeland
under fire, and her people blown
away, have you forgotten when
those towers fell?We had neigh-
bors still inside going through a

living hell, and you say we
shouldn't worry 'bout bin
Laden, have you forgotten? They
took all the footage off my TV.
Said it's too disturbing for you
and me, it'll just breed anger
that's what the experts say, if it
was up to me I'd show it every-
day. Some say this country's just
out looking for a fight, after 9/
11 man I'd have to say that's
right."

I do not begrudge anyone happiness. don't see how it could possibly go any
But we should temper the celebrations. otherway,"hisfathertoldreporters.And·

"I've been praying every minute, I tell in Texas, the father of anotheroflhe freed
you," Anecita Hudson said in rejoicing POWs, Shoshana Johnson, said, "We
that her POW son, Spec. Joseph Hudson, thank God for looking after them and for
had been rescued a week ago. The night the worldwide prayers for her safety."
before, she later said, she prayed: "Lord, I find myself wondering about all the
let them find my Joseph soon." At a school unanswered prayers. The vagaries of life
across the street from her home was a are too complex for me to presume I
sign that students made: "We're praying know the answers. I'm not nearly as cer-
for Joseph." His sister-in-law termed his tain as, say, the Rev. Franklin Graham,
release a miracle and added: "With my one of President Bush's favorites and the
faith in God, I thought he would be OK, heir to the evangelical empire of his fa-
but I didn't want to get my hopes up." ther, the Rev. Billy Graham.

In Georgia, where several of the dead Graham the Younger is convinced that
military men and women lived, the fam- Christianity-and perhaps his version at
ily of freed POW Chief Warrant Officer that-is the only true religion. He had
Ronald Young was equally convinced . the audaci~ shortly after Sept. 11, 2001,
God had answered their prayers. "There to denounce Islam as "a very evil and
were so many people praying for him, I wicked religion." Now Graham and those

I
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Don't bask in front of those with unanswered prayers

HERE: YOu GO PARONER.!
THE CHOICE IS YOURS
(JUT; ·TH..£.YCW(.Y CO,.,€
IN REO,WII/Te os;

BLuet

of his ilk plan to take humanitarian aid to
Iraq while trying to convert the 97 per-
cent of the populace that is Muslim. No
matter the diplomatic pickle his actions
could put the United States in, he has
said he answers only to "the King of
Kings and Lord of Lords." In my book,
that kind of hubris counts as a deadly sin.
It's OK to be fervent and faithful, but
don't lord it over the rest of us.

What would Jesus do? I think he'd be
more sensitive to the feelings of those
who, despite their prayers, won't be wel-
coming home the men and women who
died during Operation Iraqi Freedom.
Or celebrating a victory in the NCAA
basketball tournament, as the folks from

A little more humility can go a long
way.

EXPRESSYOURSELF

The Commuter encourages readers
to use its "Opinion" pages to express
their views on campus, community,
regional and national issues.
Both letters to the editor and guest

columns are welcome. letters should be
limited to 250 words, but columns can
be longer. Contributors who wish to
submit columns are ask@dto first
contact the editor to arrange for space
in the next issue.
Opinions expressed by columnists

and letter writers do not necessarily
represent the views of The Commuter
Staff or linn-Benton Community Col-
lege.
Bring letters to The Commuter office,

Forum 222 or email us at:
commuter@ml.linnbenton.edu.

Internet users no longer have the stomach for the sparn that's spoiling e-mail
COMMENTARY

by Lenore Skenazy
New York Daily News

If you live a wired life at work or
home, chances are you have experi-
enced spam. What was once a gim-
mick for geeks quickly became an in-
credible convenience and then, just as
quickly, a new source of irritation.

The reason? Too many ads. If this
keeps up, e-mail may soon go the way
of the ringing phone at dinnertime:
snarled at and unanswered.

The problem is that unscrupulous
marketers are flooding the world's
inboxes with offers of everything stupid,
suspicious or sick. .

Because sending a million spams is
even cheaper than taking out one measly
classified ad, the practice is exploding
exponentially.

Already, spam accounts for about 50
percent of all e-mail up from just 8 per-
cent in 2001. InDecember, America on-
line boasted it had blocked half a billion
spams from its members in one day.

Now, it routinely blocks a billion. And
still, an annoying number get through.
On Tuesday, AOL announced yet an-
other lawsuitagainstsparnmers, its lOOth.

Meanwhile, techies are hard at work
devising ever newer filters to scan e-mail
before it gets to the inbox. But so far,
these don't work perfectly. Some legiti-
rnatee-mailsgetspiked while some sleazy
ones get through.

That leaves it to us to change, and we
just might. Some folks already have
started using two e-mail addresses: One

for their inner circle, the other for all
their online searches and purchases.

Or it also could be that more and
'll0re of us will start accepting e-mails .
only from friends we have
preapproved, the same way some
people program their phones to ac-
cept calls only from a select list of
buddies. •

But maybe just maybe we will opt
out of e-mail entirely. Span, will spoil
the medium the way sewage can spoil
a lake. .
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From KRT News

Like Father Like Son
A young man was ar-

rested for drunk driving in
Hildesheim, Germany, and
called his father to come and
bail him out.

On his way to the police
station, the father was ar-
rested for drunken driving ..

You Shot Mel
A man robbed a conve-

nience store inMuncie, Ind.,
but as he fled with the cash,
the clerk pulled a 'gun and
opened fire, wounding him
twice. The robber was' ar-
rested a few minutes later.

But here's the good part:
The robber is now suing the
clerk for shooting him, be-
cause it "prevented him
from transacting his busi-
ness" and caused him to
suffer nightmares.

Home Brew
Angry at being passed

over for promotion at a
Whitestown, N.Y., com-
pany, a woman repeatedly
urinated into the office cof-
",bPi'S . 'i " 'r :k
the tainted brew. Then, af-
ter people noticed a persis-
tent odor coming from the
coffee machine, the com-
pany installed a hidden
camera, which filmed her
peeing 'into the coffee pot
and then pouring it into the
coffee machine. Lawsuits
have been filed ..

Where Credit Is Due
After pleading guilty' to

robbing four banks in New
Jersey, a defendant sponta-
neously admittell that he
also robbed 23 other banks
in Maryland, Ohio, Penn-
sylvania and Virginia.

Demolition Crew
In an effort to remove

squatters from protected
forestland in Guwahati, In-
dia, authorities are bring-
ing in elephants to demol-
ish their bamboo houses.

Housewife Services
Housewives in the

middle class suburbs of
Cape Town, South Africa,
are selling their sexual ser-
vices at their homes during
the day when their hus-
bands are at work and the
kids are at school. Among
those ladies doing business
are "young long-legged
Audrey" and "Blonde
Christell,4400."

MCAMPUS
~', SHORTS

You CanGo BackTo School
A conference targeting

women COnsidering going back
to school will be held Saturday,
May 3 at LBCe. (The conference
is open to any interested indi-
vidual). The conference will run
from 8:30 a.m, to 3 p.m. in the
Fireside Room of the College
Center. The free conference in:
eludes lunch and door prizes.

Focusing on overcoming
roadbloclcs to success in school,
the day long conference begins
with a "Secrets ofSuccess" panel
made up of local women who
credit their experience at LBCC
with their current career and / or
life success.

For more information or to
register, call 917-4872or register
online at
swansoc@linnbenton.edu.

Turkish Lunch
The Gender Equity Club is

sponsoring a Courtyard Turk-
ish lunch Wednesday, May 7th
at noon.

Prepping for Kindergarten
1£ a member of your family is

taking that BIG step into Kin-
dergarten this Fall then join
Louise Hamilton, the schoolage
specialist with Family Connec-

lions, for a discussion about
what to expect from Kindergar-
ten, how to help prepare your
youngster and other informa-
tion parent's .need about this
most important year in a child's
life. Two sessions will be offered
Wednesday,ApriI30,andMon-
day, May 5, both from 2 - 3 p.m.
in the 'Family Resource Center,
Room 105.

Business/Computer
Reception

The 30th annual Business and
Computer Systems Student Rec-
ognition Reception will be held
Friday, May 9 from6:30 to 8p.m.
in the LBCC Commons Cafete-
ria.
Tickets are $10 per person, and

the ticket price includes a light
buffet. For information or to
purchase tickets, contact Tiffany
Smith at 917-4258.

The Health Effects of War
Friday, May 2, Richard

Raymond, from Physicians for
Socialjustice, will show inwords
and photos the health conse-
quences of war. The talk is part
of the Do Tell! People Talk Se-
riesand is from noon-1:30p.m.
in the Multicultural Center.

Cin'co de Mayo: Event
to welcome community
• FromPg.1
of a large crowd for the night.

Free transportation is offered from points in
Albany and Corvallis during the event. For dis-
ability accomodations and transportation infor-
mation contact the Multicultural Center at 917-
4461.

"As always, our hope is to achieve a more
multicultural community, a welcoming commu-
nity," said Prock.To show those cultures that we
welcome them and care about them and their
culture."

Smoking: Complaints make
or break campus smoking
• From Pg.1
time between classes to go to a
parking lot for a cigarette, was
quoted as saying, "1 am very
cautious of non-smokers, but
smokers have rights too. 1 pay
the same tuition".

Smoking bans have been en-
acted across Oregon, including
in Eugene and Corvallis, where
businesses complain of lost rev-
enue as a result. InJanuary, two
Eugene businesses closed, blam-
ing the smoking ban.

Though business owners are
complaining, a study done in
November 1999 after Corvallis
banned smoking in public
places, showed no overall eco-
nomic impact on local bars.

The study, conducted by Pa-
cific Research Institute under
contract with Oregon Health Ser-
vices, produced these statistics:

- 65 percent of bar customers
said they liked the bar experi-
ence better now than when
smoking was allowed;

- 54 percent of bar employees
and 66 percent of bar customers
were non-smokers:

-9 in 10 customers reported
spending as much or more
money on food and alcohol in
bars as they did before the ordi-
nance.

Watson, who serves on
LBCe's Smoking Committee,

said that a complete ban on
smoking would only be consid-
ered if smokers did not comply.
with the policy.

When the designated areas
were being selected, the com-
mittee conducted surveys to
determine the desires of the
majority of students and staff.
Though many people lobbied to
ban smoking entirely, Watson
said that it just wasn't what the
committee thought was appro-
priate for the social dynamic on
campus.

Besides, he said, the commit-
tee didn't think that aban would
work. If smoking were to be
banned from campus, person-
nel would have to be appointed
to enforce the policy and mete
out punishment for violations.

Though Watson does not
think a ban is a good idea, many
still do. If complaints increase, a
ban could be considered as a
solution.

As it is now, however, very
few complaints are being made,
and most students and staff seem
satisfied with the way the desig-
nated areas are set up.

Watson also made the point
that a ban could take place if
litter becomes a problem, and
.urges smokers to use the recep-
tacles provided in each of the
designated areas.

I
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structor who's organizing the
awareness week for the fourth
time.

Lovingier said that each year
there are different themes and
that they rotate different faculty
members to organize the week.
This year she was picked for the
fourth time. They offer "grab
bag style prizes," said Lovingler.
UWe don't make money, we usu-
ally lose money," she said, "we
have math awareness and have
the math faculty come down
from their role as teachers to a
social atmosphere and commu-
nicate to students in a fun set-
ting rather than always in front
of the class room."

CAMPUS CALANDAR FOR THE WEEK OF APRIL 30 TO MAY6

Noon
Student Juried Art
Awards Reception,
AHSS Gallery

2-3 p.m,
The Next BigStep:
Kindergarten,
FR(·10S

WEDNESDAY

I
Suiting Up
Youngsters
get fitted
with hoods as
they find out
what welders
do during last
Thursday's
TakeYour Kid
to Work Day.

I
I
I
IPhoto by

Bonnie Quinones

Math Awareness Week brings food, prizes to LB I
by Phillip Ruzek
of The Commuter

The 12th annual math aware-
ness week is back with carnival
style math games, prizes,
puzzles, food and drinks all in a
fun environment.

The week's events will take
place Monday through Friday,
May 5- 9, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
in the Courtyard under the ST
building. Faculty will sell hot
dogs, root beer floats and ice
cream cones on Monday, Tues-
day, Thursday and Friday.

This years theme is "endless
possibilities," said Cathy
Lovingier, math department in-

12-1:30 p.m.
HealthlWar,
Multicultural
Center

8:30-3 p.m.
"Yes I (anN
Conference,
Fireside Room

2-3 p.m. . 2--4 p.m.
The Next Big Step: Movie Days, Stud. Clubs Rm.
Kindergarten, 5:30-8:30p.m.
FRC-105 Cinco de Mayo, Commons..' MONDAY

Math awareness week T-
shirts will be on sale in the LRC
that week for $10.The design for
the T-shirts was made by the
math department, "it's a home
made design, design by the math
department," Lovingier said.
She also mentioned that the
shirts are different every year.

During that week they'll have
a Limerick contest, in which
people write a math Limerick.
There are two categories: stu-
dents and staff and prizes for
the best Limerick will be
awarded on Friday.

Another part of math aware-
ness week is the team contest.
"This year it will be a team con-

struction contest," said
Lovingier. Students get a packet
of materials and a set of rules
and will have a week to con-
struct the project and will test it
on Friday. Students will receive
a prize for the best construction.

"We want people to come out,
talk with us and kid around and
playa game," said Lovingier,
"we sell stuff really cheap" and
we want people to have fun.
Anyone can come out and help
to participate in the event.
Lovingier also mentioned that
they advertise the event in the
Corvallis Gazette- Times
through the LB media depart-
ment. .

I
I
I

CORRECTION

A name was incorrectly reported in an article on the Arts
and Entertainment page in the Apri123 issue. The owner of the
Platinum club in Corvallis is Brad Thompson.
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County emergency funding may be threatened
by Skyler Reed Corbett
of The Commuter

sponse training are provided by the Federal Emergency
Management Administration (FEMA). Typically, Or-
egon is a lower priority and receives less federal fund-
ing than most other states. "There is a small amount
flowing from federal funds for emergency prepared-
ness," De Fazio said.
Funding in smaller jurisdictions such as Scio, Sweet

Home and Brownsville may be severely limited by the
requirements presented by the Department of Horne-
land Security, and could be under threat by the Busl'
Administration's push for tax cuts. One official frorr
Scio shared his concern that money for Homelanc
Security will never reach rural areas.
"I don't think tax cuts will help anything at the

federal level, especially by trying to merge all of these
programs," De Fazio stated. "Ultimately it's a zero surr
game."
"Over 45 percent of funding for Benton Count)

comes from state and federal sources," says Bentor
County Budget Manager Pat Cochran. "We have re
ceived grants for bioterrorism [from the Department 0
Homeland Security], but not for anything else yet."

A specific problem many of the rural county admin
istrationshave is dealing with their need for volunteers
Volunteers in recent years have stepped in to fill post,
which would otherwise remain vacant from the las
round of state budget cuts. For those jurisdictions
fulfilling federal requirements is unlikely. Currently
the Hazardous Materials Emergency Response systerr
(established by the Office of State Fire Marshal) deals
with any rural emergencies related to biological or toxic
waste.

State Congressman Peter De Fazio (D-Springfield)
and close to 30 members of local county, medical, fire
and law enforcement administrations gathered in a
closed session meeting at LBCC on April 23 to discuss
the new role of Oregon's first responders in the event of
a terrorist attack.
De Fazio was anxious to hear perspectives on what

local administrators thought were their highest priori-
ties and concerns. The round table discussion on terror-
ism prevention generated a mixed response as preexist-
ing issues within Oregon's own emergency response
infrastructure are competing with the new focus on
bioterrorism in the region.
Several officials including John Bradner, assistant

fire chief for Albany Fire Department, have cited "break-
downs in communication" as a primary concern. An
example presented at the meeting included the recent
biscuit fire, which burned through 471,130 acres of the
Siskiyou National Forest in Southern Oregon, where
response crews using different radio frequencies were
prevented from coordinating information to contain
the fire.
Providing funds to train and support a counter-

terrorist program within the current infrastructure is
another hot point with county administrators. Emer-
gencies that require a large am'ount of resources from
the Oregon first response crews, such as the biscuit fire,
do not fall under the jurisdiction of Homeland Security.
This presents a problem when federal funding is depen-

I
I
I
I
I Photo by Phillip Ruzek

Congressman Peter De Fazio holds a meeting with first-
responders from surrounding areas last Wednesday.

I dent on the relevance of the programs in place. De
Fazio, a member of the newly formed House select
committee of Homeland Security, illustrated the point
that "70 percent of the missions for the Oregon Coast
Guard do not have anything to do with Homeland
Security."
The body of grants given out for emergency re-

I
I
I Com manu Spanish teaches language survival for workers

by Michelle Bertalot
of The Commuter

through "drill and practice." The partici-
pants say it out loud, hearing their own,
voice, and use American sign language
to help remember words.
Currently a Command Spanish for law

enforcement is being offered, with 11
students enrolled.
Lastfall LBCCcoordinated Command

Spanish for about 21 to 22 nurses.
;'The class is an important valuable

resource, especially for those in the emer-
gency professions," stated Johnson.
The classes are short, lasting eight to

10 weeks. The credits are non-transfer-
able, but are worth two credits and those

eligible for financial aid may use funds to
take the~ommand Spimisn class.
Command Spanish focuses on 35 dif-

ferent professions.
"It's always helpful to have someone

who doesn't speak English be able to
communicate with others," commented
Susan Prock, Multicultural Center Coor-
dinator. "People feel more welcome and
see that their bank or business wants
their business."
The program is offered to businesses

in the community as well as students on
campus. "Businesses still need bilingual
and bicultural people on staff," stressed

Prock.

I teractive CD-ROM, which Johnson be
lieves is helpful even after the class be
cause it provides a way to review.
The program's official Web site

www.commandspanish.com.statestha
"survival Spanish" teaches "police offic
ers how to arrest criminals in Spanish
not to order tacos in a restaurant.'?
"Wejuststarted this program last year

but it's been going on for several yean
nationwide," Johnson said.
Formore information, contact [ohnsor

at 917-4930.

Relatively new to LBCC is a program
called Command Spanish. While taking
part in the program, students learn key
phrases, questions and commands spe-
cific to their job or career.
"They are notleaming Spanish," Com-

mand Spanish Coordinator Dagmar
Johnson said. "The students are learning
basic questions and communications
strategies so they can communicate just
what they need to say."
Students learn Spanish quickly

I
I
I
I Campus Security reports drastic

increase in thefts, car break-insI
I by Thomas Lin

of The Commuter
other thefts reported, seven took
place in the gym. "People will
leave personal property by the
wall," Jackson explained.
"We've had thefts in that area
and we've had thefts in the locker
rooms."
The best deterrents are vigi-

lance and caution, he said, as
thieves often take advantage of
unlocked valuables and oppor-
tunistic moments. On April 15,
during the power outage, four
lockers were reportedly broken
into. An unlocked bike was also
stolen recently, he added.
Tohelp prevent crime on cam-

pus, Jackson. said, at least one
security officer patrols the
grounds 24hours a day, 7 days a
week. During normal business
hours, up to three officers patrol
by foot, bicycle or pickup truck.
But security officers can't be

everywhere at once.
Jackson says students can

minimize their susceptibility to
theft by following a few simple
tips. "Don't leave valuables un-

attended," he advised. "Rollup
your windows, lock the car and
make sure there isnothing worth
taking.
"You wantto remove all valu-

ables from vehicles, including
removing the stereo faceplate,
compact discs, clothing, text-
books. Anything thatcanbeseen
from outside the car that's worth
stealing, somebody might break
into your car to steal it."
One way to prevent becom-

ing a victim, Jackson suggested,
is to think like a criminal. -

"If there are two cars and one
has CDs and the other has noth-
ing, which one would you break
into?"

In the gym, he added, spin
the dial on the padlock to make
sure it's really locked. ..
As for personal safety, Jackson
said, "Be observant. If someone
is following you or hanging
around, trust your gutfeelings."
Jackson encourages students

to report suspicious activities to
campus security by dialing 411

Spring-cleaning is taking on
a whole new meaning this year.
Since March 1, 38 incidents

have been reported to Linn-
Benton's campus security office,
a 200 percent increase over the
same period in 2002.
While a few turned out to be

relatively innocuous-Campus
Security Manager Vern Jackson
counted three false intrusion
alarms and a homeless person
camped out in the cardboard
bin at night-21 of the reported
cases involved theft of personal
property.
"We've had a lot of vehicle

break-ins," Jackson said. Of the
21 reported thefts, 11 involved
items taken from cars, with
Hondas continuing to be a prime
target. Within the last 12months,
Jackson noted, one car was even
stolen from the parking lot.
The Activity Center has been

another problem area. Of the 10

I
I
I Photo by Thomas Li

Security officer Doug Shaeffer patrols the campus parking 10
scanning for suspicious behavior.

from a campus phone or 917-
4440 from off-campus. The on-
duty security officer can be
reached at 926-6855.
In case of emergency, Jack-

son says to call 911 first and
campus security second.
Jackson, who has worked in

the campus security department
for 19 years, including the last
three years as manager, says that
his greatest challenge is "pro-
viding a safe and secure envi-
ronment without impeding ac-

cessibility. We want people t(
feel welcome to come and get ill
education. Sometimes you com
promise security for conve
nience."
There is one bright spot tha

can be gleaned from recent crirru
figures: Jackson said Linn
Benton remains a relatively saf
campus, as there continue to b,
few personal safety issues.
But, given the number of re

cent thefts? he cautioned, "We' n
not immune to crime."
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FRC: Center adds more services
• From Pg.l
have to pay anywhere close to the market
rate.

It currently costs $297,000 to run the
center. The cost to the college is $197,000,
with the remaining $100,000 coming in
from student-parent fees and a USDA
food program. A federal grant also helps'
pay for two of the center' seight teachers,
along with their summer program.

The federal government has "pretty
much decided to cut campus child care
form the Pell Grant," said Hogeland.

With not as many low-income fami-
lies using the center's childcare, they will
also no longer receive the USDA food
money.

All of this, plus being cut from the
college's general fund, is forcing the cen-
ter to extend its hours, thus increasing its
operating costs, and to generate its own
revenue to pay for eight teachers, one
secretarial position, food, material and
supplies.

"It's not likely that many students will
be able to afford the cost of child care, so
we're opening to the public," said
Hogeland.

In order to meet the needs of working
people, the center had to take a look at the
community's current market for
childcare.

"One of the things we thought Albany
was in need of was a full-day kindergar-
ten," said Beudert. The center will turn
one of its four classrooms into an all-day
kindergarten. It's difficult for working
parents to transport their children from
public school kindergarten, which isonly
a couple hours a day, to after-school care,
she explains.

Another addition to meet the needs of
working parents is infant and toddler
care. Hogeland said the center can't af-
ford the infants but has added on a tod-
dler class. The youngest the center used
to accept w'!s 2 1/2 years old. The new
class is for toddlers 18 to 30 months.

Two other new services the center will
be providing are care for school-aged
children, 5 to 8years old, on public school
in-service days and in the summer.
Next week The Commuter. will examine

how the changes at the Family Resource Cen-
ter will affect teachers as it adjusts to being a
public child care provider.

Photo by Bonnie Quinones
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Parents explore child care services at open house
by Wendy Geist
of The Commuter

The short small tables, each
holding a curious activity in-
tended to hold the attention of
young min Sf were preppe or
last Saturday' s Family Resource
Center ope" house. After enter-
ing the busy colorful rooms, the
children seemed to become en-
gaged inanother world. Aworld
they might become more famil-
iar with if their parents choose
to use the center's childcare ser-
vices.

Kathy Rutledge, an early
childhood education teacher
who currently teaches the older
preschoolers in the Forest room,
eagerly waits for new faces to
walk into her room for a short
tour. We focus on the whole
child, she explains, while point-
ing to the aesthetics of the room.

Rubber containers are filled
to the brim, each with different
things like toy cowboys, wild
animals, rubber circles, snakes,
shells and rubber frogs. Relax-
ing background music soothes
the atmosphere of the wild for-
est as guests view the sand and
Kool Aid paintings proudly dis-
played above the sink. Little
pink.and purple butterflies stick

De-stress with a Relaxing
MASSAGE!-.~~W

Cecelia M. Peters
LMT8091

Swedish
Deep lwue

CranioSacral
• $40 per hour

541-619-1696
1113 SEI'" St Ste I

to the windows with water from
a spray bottle. Dress-up cos-
tumes, a toy oven, blocks, and a
fish tank are all within reach.

"We ask for two to three
changes of clothing," Rutledge
says to a parent, explaining that
the children often play outside
and it gets a little muddy. "We
call it science exploration," she
says playfully.

Margaret Hansen, who has a
four-year old daughter, is one of
those new faces who visited the
FRC open house.

"I looked around, but was
reluctant to put her in a church-
based preschool," Hansen said.
"I wanted a place that was pas-
sionate about child development
and where people want to learn
about child development."

She said she is also very happy
with the fact that the FRC is "so
accessible to parents. They can
observe or join the class anytime
they want to."

Hansen says she has come
full circle. Five years ago, she
attended a class at the FRC called
"Avenues to Adoption."

Children wait for balloon animals at the Family Fun Raiser Saturday. The event is
the main fund raiser for the Parent Education Scholarship fund, which pays partial
tuition for some of the parents who ta,ke LB Parent Education classes.

Now she wants to enter her
daughter, who was adopted
from China, into the FRC's pre-
school program.

Cathy Osborne, who also vis-
ited the Forest room on the day
of the open house, will be start-
ing school at LBin the fall and is
enrolling her four-year-old son
into the FRC.

"Every penny I'm going to be
paying is worth it:' Osborne
said. They are "all wonderful
people here." Income this year
from her husband's job and her
own day-care business have
brought in too much money to
help her qualify for any scholar-
ships, but she hopes to qualify
, next year since she will be drop-
ping the day care business.
"We'll do loans. It's the Ameri-
can way," she said.

Meanwhile Mandy Raab, an
early childhood education
teacher, waits patiently in the
Meadow room for visitors. Cur-
rently set up to show what hap-
pens during a toddler's day at
the center, this room isequipped
for children who are still learn-

ing how to walk. Diapering is
also a big part of the toddler
years. Although the center
doesn't require potty training,
Raab gives parents diapering
charts to help them along. These
help the parents to realize the
important signals, Raab ex-
plained.

Leta Brown, a current FRC
parent who works in the LBCC
Printing Services, watches over
visitor Brady Peeks' two-year-
old daughter, who is fascinated
with a toy in the Ocean room.

Brown said she came to the
open house to" give parents per-
spectiveon what it' s like to leave
your child (at the FRC). It's over-
whelming to find someplace to
take care of your child." She
said that when searching in Al-
bany for childcare, she was
frightened at what she
foundplaces where the parents
couldn't come in when they
wanted to.

"I walked in the 'door and felt
this is the place," Brown said of
the FRC, and it has "improved
mine and my son's life."

dent es pay for
about half of their child

~y

year.
The deadline to file for

y,May
will

be notlfied 1. 'Itiit
grant can only be used at_1:.'fli\teI\
. To apply; student par-
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fice.
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or artistic endeavors. .

Spring play explores life on the frontier

Salon exhibits lrejected' art works

by Peggy Isaacs
of The Commuter

Upon entering the theater,
there were a few people milling
around the stage waiting for the
actors to arrive for practice to
start. Jane Donovan, director of
the newest play, Quilters, is
holding rehearsals for this
spring's performance. Mary
Jeanne Reynales, who plays Sa-
rah in the upcoming production,
is the director at the Corvallis
Community Theater and is very
excited about working with the
professionals at LBCC. She said
the play is about the life and
.times of pioneer women.
"This is about Sarah, her six

daughters, and how survival on
the frontier is told through sto-
ries of quilts and quilt making.
The tales are of the sorrows, toils,
and joy from the women's points
of view," she explained. Some
of the stories were taken from
the dairies of "Pioneer
. Women",-Voices from the Kan-
sas Frontier, Joanna L. Stratton.
Sarah's attitude towards life is
passed along to her daughters
in one phrase: "Okay girls, let's
get to it."
Through song, dancing, and

tales, the actresses play charac-
ters who are both young and
old, male and female. The six
daughters are played by:
Audrey Perkins, LBCC English
teacher, Linda Spain, LBCC En-
glish teacher, Danni Simon and
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by Wendy Geist
of The Commuter

On display from now until
May 13in the Commons Cafete-
ria is a show called the Salon des
Refuses, or otherwise known as
the Gallery of Rejects.
The Salon is for the students

whose artwork wasn't chosen to
be displayed in the Student
Juried Art Show. There were
over 200 submissions to the
juried show and only 69 pieces
were chosen for display.
Students Tom Benham, Sh-

annon Carey, Ben Estens and
Aimee Claiborne volunteered to
hang the refused works.
Salon des Refuses is an old

tradition that started in 1863 in
Paris. At the time, the French
Academe des Beaux-Arts main-
tained a stranglehold on the style
and taste of art work being pub-
licly displayed. Few members
of the public would invest in
unsanctioned artists. Around
2,800 canvases were rejected
from the annual show. Out-
raged, the artists took their com-
plaint to Napoleon III, who
asked the academy to reconsider.
The academy refused and

Napoleon officially sanctioned
the Salon des Refuses to allow
public viewing of the rejected
material.
The Salon is actually respon-

sible for the impressionist move-
menttaking hold, because it dis-

Photo by Stefanie Hessenkemper

Sarah Edminster, Linda Spain and Kate Hill praCtice for this year's
LBCCspring production of Quilters. Through song, dancing, and
tales the actresses will tell the stories of survival on the frontier.

Amanda Lundy, both from the
Crescent Valley choir, Sarah
Edminster, and Kate Hill, the
only LBCC student in the cast.
Donovan, who for the last

four weeks has been going over
notes, led the actresses in vari-
ous exercises to warm up and to
center themselves into the char-
acters they portray. Along with
the accompaniment of Caren
Luckenbill, the pianist for the
play, they sang in unison and

practiced octaves to warm up
their voices. After a few short
sessions, and with the stage
manager, Mandee Schell, set
poised to prompt any forgotten
lines, they got ready for the re-
hearsal dressed in long skirts of
various patterns.
The 'play starts out with the

woman coming down from the
audience onto the stage. Once
on the stage, Sarah, the mother,
tells of her childhood memories

played the works of Manet,
Cezanne, and other impression-
ists.
"Art would have looked dif-

ferent if it weren't for the Sa-
lon," said Benham who says the
whole idea of a Salon des Re-
fuses at LBCC was just kind of
stumbled on to by himself and
the other students who were

i'Art would have
looked different if it
uieren'tfor the
Salon."

• Tom Benham

picking up their rejected pieces
from the Juried Art Show.

Oregon 6
Shakespeare
'festival, ~* ..• •. ~

CU'TINPHAl,
DIVIDl':
• •~.'

Oregon
Shakespearean Festival Trip

May 24-26, 2003
Departs @l1am on Saturday
Returns @ 1 pm on Monday

This weekend trip is open to all students and includes
transportation to Ashland, Oregon, tickets to "Present

Laughter", "Daughters of the Revolution" and "Mothers
Against", and overnight accommodations. A modest
fee of $40.00 per student will be charged to help cover
costs of the trip. This event is open for 11 students, sign

up at the Student Life & Leadership office.

on the prairie. They then pro-
ceed to sing about frontier life
and what it meant.
One of the first stories is about

the trip across the "rocky road"
and the turmoil in the snow. The
ordeal is played out with such
timing and sound effects, the
audience can experience what it
was like on the wagon ride. An-
other is about a cowboy who
woes a pretty young maiden and
wins her hand. Yet, another is
about how the children were
called inside from play to thread
the needles for the quilters. All
the stories are related to blocks
on the quilt. The blocks of quilt
squares are depicted with the
stories that are intertwined with
music. It's when "swatches and
notions" become "stitches and
secrets" that Upieces of lives"
get put into unspoken "patches
and tatters" of emotional devo-
tion that becomes part of the
lives these courageous women
endured on the frontier.
The production will take

place on May 23,24,30 and 31, at
8 p.m. Tickets are $10/ $8. There
is a low cost night on May 29 at
7:30p.m. Tickets are $5. A mati-
nee will show on June 1, at 3
p.m. Tickets are $10/$8 for this
performance. All tickets go on
sale starting May 5. The box of-
ficeisopen8a.m.-noon,2-3p.m.,
and two hours prior to the per-
formance. LBCC s 24 hour res-
ervation/ message line can be
reached at (541) 917-4531.

ART
HAPPENINGS
Spring Garden
Festival features
plant sales and other
activities in Corvallis
The non-profit Madison

Avenue Task Force is hold-
ing their annual Spring Gar-
den Festival at the Arts Cen-
ter Plaza at 7th and Madi-
son at Central Park in
Corvallis on Sunday, May 4
from 11a.m. to 5 p.m.
The festival includes a

garden sale featuring annu-
als, perennials, orchids,
miniature roses, herbs and
flower baskets.
Also for sale will be ce-

ramic ware, garden art and
a variety of gardening items.
Master gardener demon-
strations and a clinic table
will show how to do rock
gardening in small places,
pruning with conviction,
planting in rows, and how
to prepare raised beds in
the garden. Information will
also be provided on deer
proofing and drip irrigation.
There will also be bird

house building for children,
andfuod '¥Jd,entlmainment
that mciuues a 1U a ·an"'~"d':r.,""'''''''-''''
old time fiddlers, and ma-
rimba band.

Don't Miss Out
We're Nearly Full! ~
Up to $600 in Gift Certificates
(Fred Meyer or osu or
LBCC Bookstores)

Brand New!
-Be the first to live in these

well-appointed
o 2 bedroom / 2 bath apartments

-Washer / Dryer hookups
01\\'0 state-of-the-art fitness rooms
(one featuring free weights) A
-Covered parking, extra storage ~
-Just minutes to LBCC

Ask about our
"Pizza of the Month" and

"Video of the Months" specials

AMountain View at RiverGreenA
~ Norris & Stevens Inc. ~

541-738-0303

•

-
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

janitor (# 1865Corvallis) $l1/Hr. 4
nights or 3 nights a week (9:30p.m.-
12 midnight). See Carla in Student
Employment (T101) for more info!

Custodian (# 1861Tangent) about 4
hrs/ week between 9 a.m. and 2
p.m., flexible during those times.
See Carla in Student Employment
(TI01) for more information!

Entry-level Drafter (# 1863Tangent)
Do you understand basic AutoCAD
commands, files mgmt, and plot-
ting files? This part-lime job has
hours and salary to be negotiated.
Please see Student Employment in
the Career Center (Takena 101)!

Bank teller jobs in Corvallis and
Albany, these are part-time jobs and
a full-time one inCorvallis. SeeCarla
for a referral on these exciting op-
portunities befo~e they are gone!

Benton Co. Fair & Rodeo Foods Su-
perintendent (# 187 in Corvallis)
Most of the work will be mid- july
through early Auguest for the fair.
Supervise and coordinate, have cre-
ative ideas and team working abil-
ity. See me in LBCC's Student Em-
ployment (T101)

Contractors Needed: For food de-
livery. Part-lime and Full-lime. Visit:
www.CorvallisMenus.com or call
758-MENU (6368)

'- Crossword
ACROSS

1 Foot structure
5 Cost per unit
9 Inclined'

14 SST sound
15 Environs
16 Made public
17 Huff and Jaffe
18 Nagger
19 Extended gaze
20 Mine deposit
21 After-dinner

treats
22 Raptor weapon
23 Aromatic

evergreen
25 Cribbage marker
26 Pipe root
27 Explon
29 Competent
33 Government

appropriation
37 Possess
39 Armistice Day

mo.
40 Crescent
41 Inc. in Islington
42 Was 100

enthusiastic
46 Spike and

Brenda
47 Pub order
48 Nappy leather
51 Wapiti
53 Passages with

lively tempos
56 Thalia's sister
59 Metal mixture
60 Part of an e-mail

address
61 Former nit
62 Attired
63 Manufactured
64 Exposes
65 Sharpen
66 Man or Dogs
67 Gather up
68 School near

Windsor
69 Throat-clearing

sound

DOWN
1 Soak up
2 Lion, at times
3 Funny woman
4 ~ Pinafore"
5 Breakneck
6 Sports venue

t 1

Pregnant? Free Pregnancy Test. in-
formation on options. Non-pres-
sured. Confidentiality. Pregnancy
Care Center 541-757-9645

CorvallisMenus.com will deliver
food to your home from more than
30 local restaurants! Check restau-
rant menus at
www.CorvallisMenus.com. Call in
your order, then phone 758-MENU
(6368)to request delivery. (Corvallis
only).

~~
Izzys Allrusa Alliance Scholar-
ship: Presented by Albany
Altrusa, Applications are available
in the LBCC Financial Aid Office
and the LBCC Foundation Office,
Room CC-105, Phone (541) 917-
4209. Deadline to apply May 31,
2003. Recipients will be notified
by mail by june 2003.

1987jeep Wrangler. Re-builtmotor,
newer trans. only 18,000 miles.
$3500. CaU Shane 541-967-1042

1988 Chrysler 5th Avenue, Brown,
4-door, good condition, reliable,
MUST SELL! $1400 OBO. CaU
Donald 541-753-1837

@2003TrIbUne Med'- s.r.o~ lne.
,.,11 rightS reMfVeCI.

7 Performance
trial

8 Beanery sign
9 Costume jewelry

10 Leggy actress?
t t By mouthtz Claudius'

successor
13 "East of
21 Spanish sheep
24 Machine part
25 Ballplayer

Guerrero
28 Sudden pain
30 Nonsense!
31 Set ahre
32 Call off
34 "Vertigo" star
35 Daredevil Knievet
36 "The Plough and

the Stars"
playwright

37 Noctumal raptor
38 Itsy-bitsy
43 Dangerous flies
44 Change the

distribution
45 Obvious toupee

Solutions
W3 H ~N 0 1 3 S S • W•
31 SII 3 NOH S 3 " .8
30VW aVl:J 3 S n 0 1
i 0 a A 0 1 1 V 01 ." 3
SO " 9

3 1 1 • "3
3 a 3 n S_31 • S 3 311
_0 " .OS " 3 A 0 1 N 31MI
lali 1 ~" . A 0 N NMIOI
INII v "0 o 1 N 3 N I " 3_
1311 a v 3 S n_ " . I " 8
-9 3 d " .a 3 o a 3 "NO 1 • 1 S1N13"0
3 " • 1 S i S 3 d S ~ v s
a 3 " I • V3l::JV woos
3 N 0" d 3 i V l::J H ~ l::JV

49 Artful scribble
50 Value highly
52 Fertile loam
54 Argentine

grassland
55 Waterproof wool

00111

56 Corsica's
neighbor

57 Wander widely
58 Mystique
59 Heart follower
63 Hamm or

Farrow

"HOW
ABOUT

DO I ReALL~ FeeL
US? WE'LL,:I. ... -z.zzz. ...
zzzz"Z'Zz. .:'

I •
r ..

/

/DIll dIlne:
Adsaccepted by 5p.m.Fi'I-
day will appear in the fol-
lowing WedJ:wlsday issue.
Ads will appear only onQ!
.per submission.
Cost:
Ads that do not solicit tor a
private business _free to
students, staff and faculty.
All others are dwged ahl
rate of 10 cents per word.
payable when the ad is ac- .
cepted.
Personals:
Ads placed in the "Person-
als" category are limited to
one ad per advertiser per
week. Advertising ~
is limited to no more thiIR
50 words per ad.
LibelJTaste:
The Commuter will not
knowingly publish mate-
rial that treats individuals
or groups inan unfairman-
nero Any advertisement
judged libelous or inpoor
taste by the newspaper edi-
torial staff will be rejected..

'"I...

I
/......... IRoland was equipped with an internal governor

that shut him off automatically if he ever
approached honesty.

I
TA RPVST ~

II
II
I
I
I

"Earl's out there plantin' quarters like an idgit.
I done tole him dollar bills, but he likes the

sound of the change hittin' the dirt."

II
I

II
IDITHERED TW I T8 by Stah Walins
I
I
I
I
I
I

THe; INCO.NTI.Ne;.NTAL ARMY
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News on happenings around the county
including Albany,Corvallis,Lebanon,
Philomath, Tangent and Sweet Home

Coasting
Newport Bay front offers

•
something for everybody

I by Jered Reid
of The Commuter

There are very few places someone can enjoy a
lunch staring out onto the bay, with a group of
sea lions basking in the sun beneath you. This
is what you can enjoy when you go to the Port

Dock 1 Restaurant on Newport's Historic Bayfront. '
The Historic Bayfront is home to Oregon's largest

fishing fleet, as well as shops, restaurants, beautiful
murals and tourist attractions. The Bayfront is one of
the few places where tourist shops and working fish
plants coexist on the same street, and was voted best
waterfront by Sunset Magazine.,
After parking your car at the Bayfront, a visitor can

have a full day of activities just along the one street,
, which boasts some fabulous dining establishments that
serve only the freshest seafood. Among the most re-
nowned is Me's Original Restaurant, which is famous
for its clam chowder. Another place to eat is the Rogue
Ales Public House, which is not only a restaurant, but
also a bar and bed and breakfast (called a "Bed and
Beer"). It is the retail outfit for the Rogue Brewery,
located across the bay, where patrons can tour and see
how the ale is made. The Rogue Bed and Beer offers nice
rooms with two complementary Rogue Ales.
"We get a lot of students from the Corvallis / Albany

area that like to come here," a waitress from the Rogue
informed me.
People visiting Newport do not have to rely just on

restaurants for food - they can catch their own by
crabbing off the piers along the Bayfront. Crabbing is
allowed year round, and crabbing traps can be rented
along the Bayfront.
As you walk down the street admiring the beautiful

murals depicting sea life along the building walls, you
will come across an odd-shaped green building. Inside
is the Ripley'S Believe It or Not Museum and the Wax
Works Museum.
The price of each of these was just over $7. However,

by buying admissions for both attractions and a guide-
book ($2 extra), you can also get in the Undersea Gar-
dens across the street. Robert Ripley started Ripley's in
the 1920s, and since then has spawned different muse-
ums across the world and a TBStelevision show. Among
the exhibits are the original Fiji Mermaid, simulated
earthquakes, terrific illusions, and my favorite, a harp
that anyone could play without any strings. For people
with children, Ripley'S is a must see. The Wax Works
has awhole cast of famous celebrities and icons. Among
its most prized collections is the Star Wars exhibit. The
Undersea Gardens is a spectacular exhibit that got a lot
of "ohs and ahs" while we were under the water. The'
show is America's only live underwater theatre. Be-
neath Newport's Yaquina Bay live all types of fish,

I
I
I
I

L;' _

I
I The Yaquina Bay Bridge is a familiar landmark in

Newport, which boasts a wide array of tourist-friendly
sites and activities, including MO's Restaurant, famous
for its clam chowder.I
including Armstrong, the Giant Pacific octopus.
1£ the Gardens· made you feel like learning more

about underwater sea life, the Oregon Coast Aquarium
is just south of the Bayfront. The aquarium is rated
among the top-l0aquariulI).s in the natiDn, with state-of-
the-art exhibits and thousands of creatures. Walk un-
dersea through the 200-foot submerged acrylic tunnel
and witness sharks, rays and thousands of fish swim
above and below you. After a full day of sight-seeing,
crabbing and eating, visitors can choose from many
different hotels.
Most of the better hotels with views are located along

Elizabeth St., which is on the southwest part of town
along the Pacific Ocean. One of the more affordable
hotels with an ocean view is The Whaler, which is
located right by the Historic Nye Beach and is only a few
blocks away .&om.Nl!WJ'OI"'.. :YjmW MC IM.:n.e
Whaler is also near the Chowder Bowl, which was
featured in Coastal Living Magazine" As the best place
to have Gam Chowder."
Newport is a great place to go and enjoy for the day

or weekend. It is only 56miles from Corvallis. Just take
Highway 20 west all the way until you see the sign
saying "Welcome to Newport - The Friendliest Town."

I
I
I
I

SPECIAL EVENTS ATTHE AQUARIUM --I The aquarium has some special events coming this
springinduding "Morning Comes Early," and "Deep
Sea Explorer."
"Morning" starts May 24, and will allow visitors to

witness the rich history of the Oregon Coast, from the
Native Americans to the present. The exhibit. will
feature photo galleries, artifacts and primary stories.
"People don't come to the aquarium normally for

something like this, but 1think that it adds deeply to
the experience of the aquarium," Hugh Dolley, per-
sonal relations manager of the aquarium, told me.
The exhibit that Dolley was most enthused about

was "Deep Sea Explorer.' The event will last most of
the.summer and will feature a virtual reality subma-
rine simulator ride, sonar remote operated vehicles,
workable submersibles, and a dive locker where
people can try on some of the state of the art dive
equipment provided by Mares.
The exhibit also tries to educate people about the

history of deep sea diving, and with videos provided
from the National Geographic Channel, this sltow
should prove both entertaining and educational.
The exhibit is also sponsored by Charter Communi-
cations.

I
I
1
1
I Sweet Home parents fear the worst aswar goes on

The parents of these children
watched the events unfold in
Iraq because they knew what a
major war could do to the
economy and to the people who
live in Iraq and America.
Yet, the war did not become a

reali ty to teenagers until some
parents withdrew them from
school and told them they
weren't going back until the war
was over.
Jesse Marsh, of Sweet Home,

was one such parent. He with-
drew his three children the day
the war started. He also had a
back-up plan of amountainhide-
away with food and water stored
away. His children had been

by Rhonda Hanks
for The Commuter

now returned to school and
are getting on with their lives.
Faulconer is back in baseball
and i..back on the honor roll.
The average American,

teenager still goes to school
and is participating in Club
and sports activities, but
many now sit each night
watching the news to see what
is,happening in Iraq.
These children fear the war

will go on for long time which
could mean bringing the.draft
back. Faulconer says "I want
to go to college not join the
military. 1£they bring the draft
back 1may never get to col-
lege."

HI don't want to be out of school, Iwon't be able to
play sports and my grades will suffer." #'

~Tim Faulconer
Fearful Sweet Home par-

ents withdrew their children
from all school levels on
March 19, the day the war
broke out in Iraq, afraid that
war or terrorism could break
out in the United States.
Parents' reasons for pull-

ing children from classrooms
included fear of possible
schoollockdowns in the event
of the use of biological weap-
onsand terrorist activities and
fear of separation from their
children in the event of war
on American soil.

briefed on whatto do andwhere
to go if war broke out in the
States. He said, "My first prior-
ity is my children and 1will do
whatever is necessary including
going against society, in order
to keep them safe."
Tim Faulconer, a student at

Sweet Home High School, was
pulled from his classes by his
father the day the war broke out.
He said: "1 don't want to be out

of school, 1won't be able to play
sports and my grades will suf-
fer." This was the typical reac-
tion of the students who were
asked how they felt. But as the
war progressed Faulconer
learned why he was pulled. .
As the war progressed in front

of the eyes of America the fear of
war on American soil has sub-
sided. All of the students who
were pulled from classes have

--
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Coverage of competetive and recreational
activities at LBCC,as well as from #"

around the state and nation

their opponentsvtoS, with Cody
Smith and Johnson each having
two hits in the game. Johnson
hit his second double of the day,
and Smith ended with an RBI,
scored twice and stoled a base.
"We really played fundamen-

tal baseball," said Hawk of his
'team's performance.
Kyle Koontz pitched all seven

innings, getting the victory by
allowing only two runs off five
hits, and striking out three. "He
pitched an excellent game," said
Hawk.
The Runners will be playing

six games this week and finish-
ing another one.
Thursday they will host Lane,

and Saturday Mt. Hood will be
coming to town. On Tuesday
the team will travel to Oregon
City to play Chemeketa.
Tonight the Runners are fin-

ishing a game in Chemeketa that
is 5-5 in the top of the ninth
inning.
The Runners are only one

game behind Chemeketa for the
third position, which is where
the team needs to be for a post-
season.

LBback in playoff picture
Jered Reid
of The Commuter

I
I
I
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The Runners went 3-1 last
week and in doing so climbed
out of the cellar and into fourth
in the Southern Division-stand-
ings. The Runners started the
week last Tuesday by sweeping
the SW Oregon Lakers.
Inthe first contest, sophomore

right hander John Best pitched a
brilliant game, going nine in-
nings, allowing only four hits,
striking out seven, and having
no earned runs. The only Laker
run came off an error in the ninth
inning.
"He pitched a splendid

game," said Coach Gregg Hawk.
The Runners had six hits in the
game, all singles, but were still
able to bring threerunners across
the plate and secure the 3-1 vic-
tory. Third baseman SkyManon
had the big hit in the ball game,
with a two-run single in the
eighth inning.
In the second game the Run-

ners came right out on the at-
tack, scoring seven runs in the
first inning and never looked
back, going on to thump the
Lakers 12-1. LB blasted out 16
hits in the game.
"We really pounded the ball

that game," explained Hawk.
Rafael Colon lead the charge

g0in%3-for-5 and scoring twice.
Travis Breidenbach, Jason

Card well and Sean Olrich all had
multiple hits for the Runners.
Breidenbach scored twice and
contributed two RBIs, while
Cardwell came around the bases
twice and had one RBI.
On the mound, left-hander

Ryan Hayden pitched five score-
less innings, before he was re-
lieved by Jason Kosydar in the
sixth, and then Andrew
Holloway finished the game in
the seventh.
After being rained out on

Thursday, the Runners battled
the Chemeketa Cougars on the
Linn-Benton field.
In the first game, the Runners

out hit Chemeketa 10-8,but lost
the game 11-7. The main differ-
ence in the game were the 10
errors committed by the Run-
ners. Only four of the 11Cougar
runs were actually earned.
"Your not gonna be successful,
ifyou give them more then three
outs in an inning, and that' swhat
happened," said Hawk.
At the plate, the Runners got

multiple hits from both Manon
and Shamen Johnson. Both of
Manon's hits were doubles, and
he ended with 4 RBIS. Johnson
also had a double, scoring twice.
The second game had a much

different story. The Runners
scored one run in the first, and
then blasted out six runs in the
second inning, eventually win-
ning 7-2. The Runners out hit

LBCCBASEBALLSCHEDULEI
I
I
I
I
I
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Dateflime Opponent
April 30/7pm Chemeketa*
May 1/1pm Lane
May 3/1pm Mt. Hood
May 6/1 pm Chemeketa
<ompletion of tie game in ninth inning

Location
Oregon City
LBCC
LBCC
Oregon City

Call 541-917-4451 for more information!
THE
@

COMMUTER

Weneed someone
to follow LBCC"sbaseball team

and write articles.

NOLJ HIRING ~
Sales Representative

Pick up an application in F-222 or call
917-4452 ask for Lisa . .]
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THE

@
COMMUTER

Must have
transportation

Photo by Stefanie Hessenkemper

Roadrunner Sophomore right-hander John Best lived up to his
name last Tuesday when he threw a fore-hitter against the Lakers
in the first game of a double-header, which the Runners swept 3-1
and 12-1.

-

CottttttOttS
Me-ttl«

April 30-May 6

-.wE: ."..
C ~ ........c ..

Wednesday
Meatloaf and Mushroom

Gravy
English Style Fish & Chips
Thai Pasta Primavera
Soups: Dilled Potato

Chowder
Chicken & Wild Rice.
Salad: Tarragon Shrimp

Salad

Thursday
Pork Piccata

Bouillabaisse over Steamed
Rice

Vegetable Tart
Soups: Ox Tail
Cream of Garlic
Salad: Chicken Taco

Call for details 754-2264

COMMUTER
WANTED
Editor-in-Chief

for the 2003-04 academic year
Individuals interested injournalism and communi-
cations careers are encouraged to apply. The ap-
pointment carries a full annual tuition grant and
provides excellent practical experience and on-the-
job training for writers, editors and other commu-
nications professionals. Students with coursework
and/or experience in journalism preferred, but all
applicants will be considered.

Friday
Chefs Choice

Monday
Turkey Cutlet wI
Brown Butter Sauce
Texas Chili Con Carne
in a bread how I

White Spinach Lasagna
Soups: Roasted Vegetable

Chowder
Borscht

Salad: Tuscan Tuna

.Tuesday
Garlic Chicken

Vietnamese Steak Wraps
Chiles Rellenos
Soups: Egg Flower

Lentil
Salad: Chopped Salad wI
Special Dressing.

Applicants must be enrolled as students throughout
the 2003-04 academic year. Appointment made by
the LBCC Publications Committee.

APPLICATION DEADLINE Friday May 16

Applications available in:
The Commuter Office (Forum 222)

or from advisor Rich Bergeman (Forum 112)
For additional information call 917-4563 or 4451
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The entrance to Oaks Park marks the passage into an early 1900s experience including a 1912 carousel, a skating
rink and a his10ric dance pavillion. The Oaks Park train (right) revisits the popular transportation of the past.

Portland's Oaks Park: A treat for time travelers
The small train's whistle shrieked a stern warn-

ing as it approached the crossing, causing a
gaggle of pre-teen girls in brown and green
Girl Scout uniforms to erupt in a unilateral

move toward the carousel. Their squeals of excitement
drowned out the sound of the train as it lumbered
around the ancient oak grove on its familiar 100 alan
the river bank.

Itis Girl Scout Day at The Oaks Park in Portland, and
the stormy April day finds the strip ofland that hugs the
Willamette River at the east end of the Sellwood bridge
filled with red and yellow tulip blossoms and young
girls with their families in tow.

The year is 2003, but it doesn't take much of a squint
of the mind's eye to ignore the cell phones and hi-tech
footwear and take a step back iQ,toan America whose
time is all but over.

The Oaks amusement park opened in May of 1905
and has operated continuously ever since, making it
one of the 10 oldest amusement parks in the U.S. Built
by the Oregon Water, Power and Navigation company,
the park was accessed originally by trolleys that ran
from downtown Portland to Oregon Ci ty. These' trol-
ley parks' were common across early 20th century
America before the automobile became the transporta-
tion of choice. The park was purchased by the Bollinger
family in 1943 and remained in the family until 1985
when Robert E. Bollinger donated the park to a non-
profit organization dedicated to perpetuating the Oaks.

As you pass through the entrance gate and smell the
aroma of fresh cotton candy, you realize that no one has
asked you for any money yet. Parking is free. Entrance
to the park is free. Surely you are time traveling. A few
more steps and your journey begins.

Straight ahead nestled under the towering oaks is the
ticket booth. $12.50will get you on all the rides, as many
limes as you want, for 5 hours, assuming that you are
over 48 inches tall. A less expensive deal that doesn't
include some thrill rides is available, as are individual

~.

A short walk past the shooting gallery and snack bar
brings you back to the main intersection with its 40 foot
Native American totem overlooking your next choice.

The snack bar has hot dogs, burgers, chicken strips,
ride tickets. The go-carts require a separate admission curly fries, onion rings, etc. at moderate prices. An
of $ 4. A round of miniature golf will cost you $1.50. interesting alternative would be to pack a meal. The

The midwa stretches out to the north and south. ~k.h~ of piati kill&-space, some with dramatic
umIng sou you n t e entr ce to e miniature views of the Willamette.

railroad and several arcade games and attractions: Just . A staccato, monophonic rendition of the "Star
past the arcade is a mix of traditional and contemporary Spangled Banner" beeps from a nearby cell phone and
thrill rides, including a steel-railed looping roller coaster. snaps you back to the Third Millennium. As you move
Short lines and the close proximity of the rides can make towards the exit, the happy chattering of several Girl
this a breathtaking area. Scouts carrying colorful souvenirs echo your own

Heading back north you cut through the oak-cano- thoughts, "Iwanna come back!"
pied picnic area and walk along the river bank. The
sensory excitement of the midway becomes muffled
and you are drawn to the sights and sounds of the
Willamette River. Passing behind the historic dance
pavilion, you get a picture-postcard glimpse of the river
bending around downtown Portland before the path
turns back to rejoin the north end of the midway.

The north end of the park is anchored by the Oaks
Park skating rink, which houses a 100 foot by 200 foot
wooden skating area where you can spin your wheels to
live music played on a vintage Wurlitzer pipe organ.
The Oaks Rink is open year round and requires a
separate admission.

Traveling south, you encounter a handful of kiddy
rides and a mellower roller coaster. The midway opens
before you with more rides and games of chance. Pass-
ing by the screams coming from a ride appropriately
called the "Screaming Eagle", you are once again trans-
ported back to a bygone day by the warning bell of a
carousel starting up.

Tucked away in a nondescript pavilion with a small,
buzzing, misspelled neon sign proclaiming" carrousel"
is a 1912 Herschell-Spillman "Noah's Ark" carousel.
This particular unit is unique in that instead of the usual
horses it has hand-carved pairs of animals.

Story and Photos
by Emil Rogers
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FAST FACTS
• 'i;"

I
IHO'W t6:.Qd There

Take J..5 north to exit 297 (T~ Ave); tum
right onto SW T~ ~ SU'abo'ut 2 miles;
tum left onto SW ~aClld"am and immediately
move to left lane; tum left onto sellwood Bridge;
tum left onto SE 6th; tum left onto SE Spokane;
tum right into park entrance. This is approxi-
mately 75miles from Albany and takes 1.5 hours,
traveling ~ limit.

Hours
The park is open Wl:I!kends from U noon until 5
p.m. in the winter. OnMay 24 hours will extend to
7 p.m. After June 8, summer hours.will begin.

Other Attractions
The Sellwood Districtoffers so~y shop-
ping as well as the Oaks Bottom Wtldlife Refuge,
a wetlands project that ishome to many species of
wild birds and a favorite 0( bird-watchers.

For More Info
• www.oakspark.com/indexl.htmI

I
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The Commuter is the weekly stu-
dent-run newspaper for LBCc, fi-
nanced by student fees and adver-
tising. Opinions expressed in The
Commuterdo not necessarlly reo E~~
fIect those (lfthe LBCe adminlstra "C\
lion. faculty,and Associated 5t~
denlS of LBCC.Editorials, cola
letters and cartoons reflect th
opinions ofthe authors...


